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CONCEPTION OF MARY 
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The secrets of the Conception of Mary.

Volume 15, December 8, 1922, Page 5, (whole chapter)
The Immaculate Conception of Mary was so miraculous and marvelous.

Volume 15, July 11, 1923, Page 82, (whole chapter)
Mary was conceived without original sin.

Volume 16, December 8, 1923, Page 40, (whole chapter)
How Mary was conceived first in Jesus, then Jesus in Her.

Volume 17, December 8, 1924, Page 63, (whole chapter)
The test of Mary.
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Rounds
Conception of Mary

-In the Conception of the most Holy Virgin from the race of David…
-In the Conception of the most Holy Virgin from the root of Jesse…
-In the Conception of the most Holy Virgin conceived without Original Sin…..
-From the first moment of Mary’s existence in St. Anne’s womb…
-In Mary’s Conception without stain and so glorious as to honor the Divine Family….
-As the Omnipotent Fiat flowed over Her seed, all pure and holy She was conceived and the effects of 
Original Sin were impeded in Her.
-In the act of the Virgin’s Conception were all of Jesus’ merits, His pains, His Blood, and all that the 
Life of the Man-God contained.  In virtue of this She was Immaculate and beautiful and pure and the 
enemy was barred passage by Jesus……. 
-In the act that Mary must be first Conceived in the work of God and then She was first Conceived in 
Jesus and then He in Her……
-From the first moment of Mary’s existence and many times after that, she would go up to Heaven to 
the foot of God’s Throne……
-On all the kisses and hugs she gave the Trinity – reciprocating their love with Hers…
-from the first time Mary came to the Throne and BOUND HER WILL to the feet of the Throne…
-In the act of laying Her will at God’s feet, which was the greatest and most heroic act….
-In the act of Mary weeping over Adam’s sin……
-In the acts of the Trinity making Mary Queen of Everyone and Everything—as Mary never gave life 
to Her own Will……
-In the act of Mary’s birth and the Angels singing her lullabies…..
-In the act of Her soul leaving Her body as She went around Heaven and earth to gathered up all the 
Love that God spread throughout creation……
-In the act of Her approaching the Throne of God as She offered the Blessed Trinity all the love She 
had gathered up from creation and uttered Her first thank you on behalf of everyone……
-In the act of the Angels recognizing the Will of their Creator as the Life operating in Mary……
-In the act of Her Immaculate Conception calling Her to be the Mother of the Redeemer—not one seed 
of fault had existence in Mary……
-In preparation to Conceive the Eternal Word–Mary was enriched with seas of graces, of light and of 
sanctity by the Supreme Being………

Immaculate Conception of Mary, Our Mother

**These lessons are coming to you from the Desk of Linda Wawryk, British Columbia, Canada, who can be reached at:  
dwcenacle@live.com.
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